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Transcrip
pt:
Hi and w
welcome to h
http://chandoo.org podcast. This is ssession numb
ber 47. http://chandoo.o
org podcast
is dedicaated to makking you aweesome in datta analysis, ccharting, dasshboards and VBA usingg Microsoft
Excel.

First up, I want to wiish you a verry Happy Dusssehra. I kno
ow many of our
o listeners are not from
m India and
so you d
don't even kknow what D
Dussehra is. So, let me b
briefly explaiin what it iss. It is a festival that is
usually ccelebrated in
n the month of October in India. Thiss festival sign
nifies the vicctory of good
d over evil.
Probablyy all other feestivals are like that too. The best thiing about this festival is that you gett about ten
days of school
s
holidaays. Growingg up, I would
d look forwaard to the Du
ussehra holid
days all the ttime. After
the scho
ool year startts, right afteer summer vvacation, thiss the first bigg holiday. I sstudied in a residential
boardingg school and so I was awaay from my parents
p
and home all thee time, and I would look forward to
this holid
day because I would get tto travel hom
me for 10 dayys and spend
d time with my
m family, relatives and
friends back
b
home, aand get to eaat lots of aweesome food and chill outt. So, I have a lot of fond memories
about th
his festival an
nd this year tthis festival is extra special for us beccause all the relatives thaat we have
from myy wife's side aare all with u
us since the p
past one weeek and they w
will be with u
us for the nexxt few days
as well. So, our housse is just buzzzing with jo
oy. All the kid
ds are running around all the time p
playing and
up jokes and stories and it is so much
h fun. Yesterd
day, we all went
w
to a beach and we played a lot.
making u
We swam
m and had lo
ots of fun playing with ssand. Then, w
we brought h
home some awesome fo
ood so that
we could
d all eat dinn
ner and just relax. So, this is a really happy festivval and I wan
nt to wish yo
ou a Happy
Dussehraa. Even if you
u don't celeb
brate it, you don't need a lot of reaso
ons to get toggether with ffriends and
family an
nd have a nicce meal and eenjoy. So, wh
herever you are, celebratte the Dussehra festival.

The topic of the daay is 'Best Excel Tools for Entreprreneurs'. I chose
c
this to
opic becausee I am an
entrepreeneur myselff. Well, I staarted out ass an entrepreneur. Todaay, I consider myself as more of a
businesssman becausse I am running a business and not starting
s
a business but w
when you aree starting a
businesss or when yo
ou are a smaall business o
owner or wh
hen you are in a start‐up
p kind of envvironment,
Excel beecomes a veery promineent and veryy relevant tool for your business. This is becaause small
businessses, start‐upss or even business that aare well‐fund
ded when th
hey start don
n't usually haave a lot of
money o
or resourcess or knowled
dge base to invest into software. So, most of tthem would
d try to do
everything with Exceel. At least th
hat is how I was when I started my business
b
of h
http://chandoo.org five
ught it is a go
ood idea to
years back. I would ttry to do eveerything posssible with Exccel. So, this iis why I thou
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summarize some of the key features of Excel that will heelp you as a business ow
wner or a starrt‐up or an
o Excel thatt you need to
o be efficient or proficient in so thatt you could
entrepreeneur to share the area of
do your work better..

Excel is a vast tool an
nd we all kno
ow that you ccould do a lo
ot of powerfu
ul things with
h it. So, anything that a
businesss atmospheree requires caan be done with Excel. B
But, I wanted to highligh
ht the most important
areas of start‐up wo
ork that can b
be easily don
ne with Exceel. So, I was trying to imaggine myself 5 years ago
map of the im
mportant things that an entrepreneu
ur would do and try to vvisualize or
and I dreew a mind‐m
understaand how Exccel can help us in all thosse areas. As an entrepreeneur, you arre doing a lo
ot of things
but, in my
m opinion, m
most of thosee activities w
will fall into one of the fivee buckets. Th
he first buckeet is what I
call projects and to‐‐do items. TThese are the things thaat you are doing. Let's ssay you are a software
b
the software
s
is a project for yyou. In orderr to build thee project you
u may have
entrepreeneur then building
a bunch of to‐do item
ms like hire tthe developeer, prepare tthe mock‐up, develop thee code, find a tester to
f
a beta audience to
o give this p
program to and get theeir feedback and what not.
n
As an
test it, find
entrepreeneur, you are essentially managing a bunch of projects and
d have a lot of to‐do item
ms. That is
one bucket. The thin
ngs you can d
do fall in thaat bucket. Th
he second bu
ucket is finan
nces. You aree running a
businesss and so you naturally neeed to manaage money. EEven if you m
make no revvenue, you sttill need to
control yyour expenditure and maake sure thaat you are no
ot running out of the fun
nds that you have. You
need to understand your cash flo
ow and wherre it is comin
ng and all thaat. Anything tthat has got to do with
n falls in your finances bu
ucket.
your money situation

You also
o have anoth
her bucket caalled custom
mers and marketing. Thiss is where yo
ou need to kknow what
kind of customers yyou are gettting and if tthey are falling into anyy kind of segments. Wh
hat kind of
ng activities are we doingg? Are our m
marketing acttivities effecttive? Are wee making two
o bucks for
marketin
every on
ne buck thatt we spend in marketingg and so on and so fortth. All the th
hings that yo
ou do with
respect to customeer relationsships, customer managgement, customer servicing, markeeting, and
advertisiing can be grrouped into o
one bucket and
a we can ccall it custom
mers and marrketing. Anotther bucket
is your p
planning, straategy and vision kind of bucket. This is where you are trying tto set up a p
plan for the
future. YYou are not really thinkingg about the next
n
three daays; you are going to thin
nk about the next three
years or three decades and try to
o make a plan
n or vision an
nd all those kkinds of thinggs. The last o
one is what
I would call process automation
n. As a start‐u
up, you are doing a lot o
of things and
d most of thee time you
are doing these thinggs in a haphaazard way. Yo
ou are running around and are tryingg to manage everything
as you ggo. At one point
p
or thee other you will come to
o a situation
n where you need to set up some
processees so that theere is consisttency in whaat you do and
d your staff ccan perform better and yyou can get
better an
nd consistent results. So, processes and automation of processses is anotheer bucket.

To summ
marize the five areas in an entrepreneur’s w
working world are your to‐do's and
d projects,
financess, customers and marketiing, planningg and strateggizing, and process
p
autom
mation.
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I thought about the EExcel tools, id
deas and con
ncepts that w
will help us in
n each of tho
ose five buckeets. Let me
ose five bucckets and share some off the very basic stuff that will help you as an
go in to each of tho
ot an entrepreneur todayy and plan to
o start a bussiness tomorrrow, these
entrepreeneur. Even iif you are no
will set you
y in the dirrection and yyou can start thinking abo
out those things.

Let's talkk about the ffirst one which is to‐do'ss and projectts. Excel is, in my opinion, one of thee cheapest
and bestt ways to m
manage projeects. We cou
uld come up
p with the m
most complexx project maanagement
solution and pay thousands of do
ollars for it and all that, b
but, in my opinion, Excel can
c do most of them in
a very simplified man
nner and can
n give you a lot of controll and a lot off clarity on what
w
things arre going on
u are talking about billions of dollars’ worth of projects like
and wheere the projeect is headingg. Unless you
sending rockets to th
he moon or constructingg a huge bridge across on
ne of the biggest rivers o
or making a
mmon day‐to
o‐day projectts like buildin
ng software or raising a n
new coffee
power plant, for mosst of the com
hat, using Excel to managge the projecct is really a very simple and easy cho
oice for us.
shop or things like th
of things wh
hen it comess to project managemen
nt. In the prrevious episo
ode of our
Excel can do a lot o
bout various project man
nagement acctivities that ccan be done with Excel
podcast,, session 46, we talked ab
and I higghlighted many Excel feattures that caan help you tthere. If you haven't hearrd that episo
ode, just go
to http:///chandoo.orrg/session46 to access that episode and listen to tthe project m
managementt ideas.

Of coursse, Excel can help you wiith every stage of the prroject but, in general, wh
hen it comess to project
managem
ment and to
o‐do items, the most obvvious thing tthat comes tto mind as aan entrepren
neur is that
you are really trackiing. You aree not the on
ne doing the project. Eveen if you aree, that's ano
other case.
ot a team thaat is doing th
he project an
nd all you've got to do as a start‐up ow
wner or an
Essentially, you've go
o be on top o
of the situatio
on. You wantt to know wh
here things aare heading
entrepreeneur is that you want to
and how
w things are ggoing, wheree your attenttion is required, where yyou need to chip in and where you
can closee your eyes aand say that everything is good. Thatt's what you care about as
a an entreprreneur or a
boss. To facilitate thaat, essentially what you aare trying to build is a sim
mplified trackker. With resspect to to‐
d project man
nagement, th
he crux of it is that it is a simple tracker. And, Exccel has the b
best tool to
do's and
create trrackers. You can use Excel tables. Exxcel tables is essentially a table of some rows and
d columns.
Each row
w can be onee of the to‐do
o items or on
ne of the thin
ngs that you want to tracck and you caan mention
the detaails of variouss aspects of it like when it is starting, who it is allocated to, what
w
percenttage of the
activity is
i completed
d, how much
h budget is given to thaat and so on
n and so fortth. Every dettail can be
maintain
ned there and all you havve to do is simply use Exccel tables to build the traacker and latter on filter
the tablee to sort the table or usee the table to
o plot a charrt or whateveer so that yo
ou can underrstand how
things arre going and
d where you need to foccus your timee and attenttion. Tables are the first feature of
Excel thaat will help yyou as an enttrepreneur. IIf you have not
n used tables before, u
use them. You might be
thinking why you sh
hould botherr using tablees and not siimply set up
p a range an
nd start usingg that. For
A1, list the second activityy in cell A2 an
nd so on and
d so forth. Bu
ut, that can
examplee, list the actiivity in cell A
be very clumsy
c
and aany formulass and any furrther analysiss that you would
w
do on ttop of it will have to be
manual and a lot off extra workk. Tables take care of a lot of thesee things and a table will be a self‐
have a table for your traccker or to‐do
o list or projeect list, you can simply
containeed structure. Once you h
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link that to another aarea of the w
workbook likke a report or finance secction and talk to it as if itt is one set
r
than in
ndividual cells. So, tables are a powerrful way to seet up your prrojects and to
o‐do lists.
of data rather

Explainin
ng how tablees work and
d the advantages that th
hey will provvide you in a podcast is somewhat
tricky. Prrobably I'll do
o another seession down the line exclusively on taables. But, for now, I requ
uest you to
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
47 which is the link for th
his podcast w
where I will provide
p
you a resource
on Excel tables. It is aan article thaat I wrote a w
while ago thaat clearly exp
plains to you
u what an Exccel table is,
me use casess and scenarios for tabless. So, go therre ‐ the link
how to sset it up, the advantages of it and som
is http:///chandoo.orgg/session47. That's your tables which
h is the first Excel
E
tool forr entrepreneu
urs.

he financial aactivities thatt you are doing, having
The nextt one I have is your buckket of financees. For all th
some un
nderstandingg of Excel finaance formulaas is really im
mportant. In ffact, I would go ahead an
nd say that
if you arre considerin
ng entrepren
neurship as a career patth or if you are planningg to becomee a CEO or
businesss owner down the line, leearning aboutt finances is a must have skill. You neeed to undersstand what
a profit and loss stattement is, w
what a cash fflow is, wherre your moneey comes fro
om, where itt goes, and
what a budget is eetc. Not onlyy do you neeed to undeerstand the basic level stuff but also what a
w means, ho
ow time value of money works, what inflation iss, what interest rate is,
discountted cash flow
what rissk free interest rate is, what the internal rate o
of return is etc. All these concepts are really
mandato
ory. You migght wonder w
why you wou
uld bother w
with all this and
a that you
u'd just hire a financial
specialist who will b
be part of the team and take care off all this. But, don't be like that. As a business
y need to
o have very good clarityy on how money
m
workss. Essentially, business iss a vehicle
owner, you
through which moneey is flowingg and becausse of the process of mo
oney flowing through you, you will
become rich or meett your goals. So, if you do
on't understaand how the money part of the busin
ness works,
o have a verry good control over you
ur business. These
T
are no
ot just my w
words. I am
you are not going to
o draws Dilbeert cartoons.. I don't remember the eexact name
reading a book by Sccott Adams, the guy who
ook but I thiink it is someething like 'A
All I learnt in
n my life thro
ough failuress'. So, essenttially, what
of the bo
Scott Ad
dams says is that he failed many tim
mes in his liffe in various endeavourss and all tho
ose failures
made him
m what he iss today. It is eessentially a very good w
way to look att failures beccause every failure
f
is an
immenseely rich learn
ning experien
nce. In the bo
ook he talks about the esssential skillss that you neeed to have
in order to lead a su
uccessful lifee and one off the skills is business fin
nance. So, yo
ou need to u
understand
how thee world of finance
f
and money works and havee reasonablee clarity on cash flow sttatements,
discountted cash flow
ws and risk frree rate of reeturn and things like thatt. So, learnin
ng about thosse things is
really very importantt if you want to run busin
ness.

When it comes to ru
unning a bussiness and obviously usin
ng Excel to manage
m
day‐‐to‐day thinggs, learning
spreadsh
heet formulaas for financcial analysis is
i really important. In caase you wan
nt to learn more
m
about
basic financial analyssis and modeeling concep
pts using Exceel, I would reecommend yyou to listen to session
42 in wh
hich we talked about intro
oduction to financial
f
anaalysis and mo
odeling usingg Excel. I wou
uld say that
podcast is a must haave in your lisstening list. Go
G to http:///chandoo.orgg/session42 to access thaat episode.
It has baasic financial formulas likee NPV, IRR an
nd some sim
mple formulass and concep
pts like how tto lay out a
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spreadsh
heet so that you can cap
pture your cash flows an
nd do some analysis, or structure yo
our income
statements and thinggs like that. K
Keep in mind
d that while EExcel can do a lot of thinggs for practiccal reasons
o for the reassons of a riskk free enviro
onment, I wo
ould not reco
ommend using Excel for any of the
and also
activitiess like book kkeeping and accounting. You can usee Excel to do
o your financcial reportingg, financial
analysis, modeling aand understaanding how your money is flowing and all thaat but don't use it for
v
flexible and very easy softwaree. Anything that you enter can be
keeping your books.. Excel is a very
d by someon
ne else. Theree is no securrity or hierarchy or anyth
hing like thatt in Excel. So,, if you are
modified
keeping your books in an Excel workbook
w
it can quickly turn into a nightmare and managingg it can be
u Excel to track variouss things like expendituree and all thatt but, later o
on, when it
very harrd. You can use
comes to
o making yo
our books, yo
ou should probably conssider some ssort of softw
ware or even
n a manual
paper an
nd books sysstem to keep
p your ledgers and all thaat. Don't usee Excel; at leeast this is my
m personal
experien
nce. Many exxperts tend tto agree on tthat as well.. The second
d bucket is finances and in order to
master ffinances, usee Excel finan
ncial formulaas and modeeling concep
pts. For moree on that in
nformation,
listen to session 42 o
of our podcasst.

The third bucket is your custom
mers and maarketing effo
orts. Again, all of those activities th
hat go into
marketin
ng analysis, marketing management
m
and advertiising and customer anallysis can be done with
Excel. My
M favorite feeature, when
n it comes tto analyzing marketing efforts
e
and customer
c
datta, is pivot
tables. TThis is becausse, as an enttrepreneur, I get a lot of customer daata. For exam
mple, any tim
me that you
visit http
p://chandoo.org, your vissits are loggeed by our sitee tracking pro
ogram ‐ Googgle Analyticss ‐ and they
keep track of all the data like where people are
a coming to
o our site fro
om, whether you are from
m US or UK
ou spend on the site, the pages you
or Austraalia or India ‐ all of that information is captured. The time yo
visit, thee time you sp
pend on thosse pages, wheere you go next, do you lleave the sitee and go to some
s
other
page, th
he path you are followin
ng ‐ all of th
hat information is record
ded. If I wan
nt to analyzee that and
understaand what is working and what is n
not, for exam
mple if I sho
ould record more podcaasts in the
direction
n of financiall analysis and
d modeling o
or if I should
d record morre podcasts in the direction of VBA,
how do I make that decision? Obviously, one way to maake that decision would be to analyzze the data
pisodes are m
more popularr ‐ which epissodes are beeing downloaaded more,
and see which of ourr podcast ep
pisodes are liistened to more often an
nd where I geet more comments ‐ baseed on that, I get
g a sense
which ep
that thesse are the ones that resonate well w
with my audiience and so
o maybe I should add thaat episode.
Or, thesee are the onees that my au
udience are vvery critical aabout and so
o maybe I sho
ould think of a new one
to present that information. Thatt is one type of analysis that
t
can be d
done with Exccel pivot tables. All you
d is take thee data and seet it up as a pivot
p
table and apply sorrting and you
u would get that
t
kind of
have to do
informattion very quickly.

Another kind of analysis that I d
do is our salees transactio
on analysis. I sell a lot off products likke courses,
eBooks, templates aand all that aand every month, I woulld usually do
ownload a lo
og of all the purchases.
q
is understand pu
urchases by tthe group of products, i.ee. whether
And, thee analysis thaat I do very quickly
people aare buying co
ourses or tem
mplates or eB
Books and where we are getting our volume and how much
money w
we are makking from eaach bucket. LLikewise, I also
a
like to ask question
ns like are we
w getting
customeers by multiple products o
or single custtomers. For example,
e
if the same perrson like Mr. X buys our
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course n
now and buyys our eBookk a month latter then thiss us good infformation for me becausse this tells
me that we have loyal customerss. If I have loyyal customerrs, it is good for me in the long run beecause any
k
of impliees that I havee more certaainty in the
new product that I reelease, Mr. X will buy thaat and that kind
T is all verry good to kn
now and will help me plaan my busineess better. Again,
A
in this case, I use
future. This
pivot tab
bles to undeerstand how many peop
ple are buyin
ng multiple u
units and wh
hat kind of people
p
are
recurringg after some time, what their
t
profile is like and all that. And, pivot
p
tables can
c be used ffor that.

Likewisee, if you have a vast num
mber of custtomers in th
he database,, like many of
o you sign up for our
newslettter and whenever you siign up, I gett your detailss then I know your nam
me, your emaail address,
your cou
untry, your IP
P address etc. And, I can
n use that infformation so
o that I can ggroup you intto multiple
groups. For
F example,, if a bunch of
o people havve signed up from the daashboards paage, I can sayy that these
are the p
people who are probablyy interested in knowing m
more about dashboard
d
to
opics and so I can send
them information about dashbo
oards. Wherreas, if somee other set of people aare signing u
up for the
A related pagges, I can sen
nd them info
ormation abo
out VBA. Agaain, this kind of analysis
newslettter from VBA
can be d
done very eassily with pivo
ot tables. Thee same can b
be applied fo
or any busineess. If you aree running a
coffee shop and you are offering some loyyalty cards tto customerrs, you can track the product the
customeer has bought before sign
ning up for th
he loyalty card. For exam
mple if the cu
ustomer had purchased
cupcakess or candy beefore gettingg the loyalty card and another set of customers b
buy coffee an
nd then get
loyalty ccards, you caan see these two segmen
nts of custom
mers. One are coffee driinkers and another are
snack eaaters. You ccan design your
y
campaigns and maarketing effo
orts accordin
ngly. But, th
hat kind of
analysis can be donee with pivot ttables as a sttart. I am not saying thatt all of that aanalysis is po
ossible with
bles but pivot tables are tthe starting p
point for doin
ng this type o
of analysis. Again,
A
if you are new to
pivot tab
pivot taables or if you have never used
d pivot tab
bles then I would reccommend ssession 18
of http:///chandoo.orrg podcast. TThis session is all about pivot
p
tables. It is called 'Don't be a pivot table
virgin'. In
n that session I talk abou
ut various asp
pects of pivot tables, how
w to use them
m, how to seet them up,
some of the standard processes to follow and what you ccan expect w
when you have a pivot taable and all
that. So, go to http:///chandoo.orrg/session18 for that info
ormation. You don't havee to remembeer all there
ou can simplyy go to http:://chandoo.o
org/session47
7 which is th
he link for th
his episode w
where I will
URLs; yo
link to the resourcess about pivo
ot tables as well. So, this is your thiird bucket w
which is custo
omers and
marketin
ng analysis an
nd you can d
do that using pivot tables.

The fourrth one is plaanning. Theree are many tthings that co
ome to mind
d when you talk
t about plaanning and
setting u
up a vision an
nd thinking aabout the futture and straategy and all that. Excel iss a very good
d tool in all
of those scenarios. B
But, one thingg that comess to my mind
d when we taalk about plaanning and th
he future is
ol for doing fo
orecasting an
nd analysis o
of data so thaat you can kind of get a
forecastiing. Excel is a perfect too
sense off where you are headingg and how to
o plan for th
he future. To
o do all of that, you can
n use Excel
forecasting analysis tools. The ggood thing iss that until Excel 2013, you had to do a lot of forecasting
f
ually or by using
u
formulas. There arre many form
mulas to do the forecastting but in
analysis either manu
built‐in foreccasting. So,
Excel 2016, Microsofft went one more step aahead and even added ssupport for b
data and sayy that you waant to forecaast the data aand Excel willl try to undeerstand the
you can select your d
ome back an
nd do the
data, i.ee. is it lineaar, exponenttial, cyclical etc. and acccordingly EExcel will co
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forecastiing for you w
with confidence intervalss and what n
not. So, depeending on th
he version off Excel you
are runn
ning, you can
n do this forrecasting in m
many differeent ways. As a good starrt, I would reecommend
listeningg to session 3
36 of http://cchandoo.org podcast wheere I talk abo
out how to do
o forecastingg and trend
analysis using Excel. This is your fourth
f
buckeet ‐ planning and analysiss ‐ and one powerful wayy to do that
using various Excel featurres.
is to do tthe forecasting analysis u

The last one is proceess automatiion. Again, EExcel is a nattural in this aarea too. Wee can automaate various
processees using feattures like VBA or formulaas. For exam
mple, let's sayy that you are running a salon and
you havee multiple ch
hairs in the saalon where customers
c
caan come and sit and get a haircut or make‐up
m
or
whateveer you offer liike a massagge or whatever. You wantt to design a reservation system for th
he salon so
that wheen the custo
omer calls yo
ou don't writte it on a stiicky‐note or something. Instead, thee data goes
into a sp
preadsheet sso that you kknow what ttime the cusstomer is com
ming and accordingly yo
ou can plan
your staff and all thaat. Of coursee you could ccome up witth a complexx software to
o do that or instead all
make a simplle spreadsheeet where yo
ou guide thee front end telephone o
operator to
you havee to do is m
simply enter the data into the sp
preadsheet. A
All they havee to do is typ
pe in the nam
me of the cusstomer and
me they are ccoming in forr what service. Then, every day in thee morning, all you have to
o do is take
what tim
the dataa and run itt through a pivot table or some other set‐up o
or even form
mulas so thaat you can
immediaately know how many customers are coming at w
what times o
of the day, ho
ow overloaded you are
and acco
ordingly guid
de your stafff. You may have to havve 5 people during the m
morning sesssion and 3
people in the afterno
oon session. All of this caan be done vvery easily iff you set up a process ‐ ccapture the
heet and theen set up ano
other processs to consume the data, u
understand
call data, enter it into a spreadsh
or the next day and accorrdingly decide how to plaan your staff.. This is the
the reservations thatt you have fo
d happen wh
hen you starrt a salon? In
nitially as a start‐up entreepreneur you probably
process. What would
ou think a lott about the b
business wheen you are sttarting it. You
u would be
don't have that process unless yo
out the prosp
pect of owin
ng your own salon and helping customers lookingg gorgeous
so superr excited abo
that you
u would forgeet about thee process. So
o, we jump with
w both ou
ur feet into tthe deep end
d and start
servicingg customers. There will ccome a pointt down the line maybe in
n 1 week or 3 months orr 6 months
when yo
ou have way too many reeservations aand way too
o few staff orr the other w
way around. You might
have 7 p
people standiing there waaiting for clients and nobo
ody might sh
how up. This is because yyou haven't
defined a process an
nd so you do
on't really know how thin
ngs are workking and you couldn't opttimize that
ng it as much
h as possible is highly imp
portant for
scenario. This is whyy defining thee process and automatin
d
and as much as
businessses. As an entrepreneur myself, I trry to look att everythingg that I am doing
possible,, I try to auto
omate it. Som
metimes I usse Excel and sometimes I use tools likke Gmail and
d what not.
But, whaatever may b
be the situation, the first thing that I ttry to do as aan entrepren
neur is think about how
I can min
nimize my work because I know that any time thaat I spend tryying to do a manual proccess is time
that I am
m taking awaay from my family,
f
custo
omers and personal activvities. So, I d
don't want to
o spend 12
hours a day just lo
ooking at co
omputers an
nd sticky no
otes trying tto do thinggs. This is why,
w
as an
entrepreeneur, it becomes really important th
hat you defin
ne a processs and automaate it. And, EExcel is the
perfect w
way to get sttarted when yyou want to define proceesses and auttomate them
m.
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To define the processses you can use simple sspreadsheetss designed to
o capture inp
puts or collect data. To
n use formulas or you can use VBA or sometimess you can usee both. For
automatte the processses, you can
examplee, in the casee of sending a thank‐you
u note to all your custom
mers, you cou
uld simply write
w
a VBA
script that will do this for you, i.ee. generate tthank‐you no
otes and send it to Outlo
ook so that O
Outlook can
mated so thatt you don't m
make any miistakes and yyour customeers still get
email it. All of that ccan be autom
d require a
personallized thank‐yyou notes. All of this is veery much posssible with Exxcel. Of courrse you would
good levvel of Excel skkills to do the VBA programming but anybody witth basic understanding o
of Excel can
set up fo
ormulas and still automatte a lot of stu
uff. That's your fifth bucket.

To summ
marize, to maanage to‐do's and projecct items, we can use Excel tables. To
o manage finances, you
can use simple Excell financial formulas and m
model conceepts. To man
nage custome
er and markeeting data,
do your plan
nning better, you can use forecastting featurees that are
you can use pivot tables. To d
And, finally, tto set up yo
our processess and autom
mation rules,, you can use VBA and
availablee in Excel. A
formulass. These are the five areeas that will help you as an entrepreeneur. If you know thesee five Excel
features alone, you aare going to derive a lott of mileage out of it and
d save a ton of time and all of that
o family which will makee you happieer. So, if you are one of
time willl directly go back into your business or
those en
ntrepreneurss who are still struggling with your bu
usiness in the early stagees, I highly reecommend
that you
u use Excel as much as possible and gget most of your things done througgh it. Use Exccel as your
lowest p
paid but high
hest output employee.
e
Yo
ou don't payy Excel anyth
hing other than the time you spend
setting itt up but it caan do a lot o
of things for you and automate everyything for yo
ou. So, all thee best with
that.

For
aall
the
information,
ources
m
mentioned
in
this
links
and
reso
podcast,
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session4
47 where I am going tto list all th
he links abo
out pivot tables, VBA,
forecastiing and whaat‐not and also link to the
t Scott Adams book as I think it iis a good on
ne to have
especiallly if you are an entrepreneur or if yo
ou are workin
ng as an Anaalyst or Manaager but wan
nt to know
how to make your life and careeer more succcessful. I th
hink it is a good book an
nd it is a short one so
o that you geet some new ideas.
definitely get it and rread it on your kindle or ssomething so

Thank yo
ou so much for
f listening to this podcast. I really aappreciate yo
our tuning in
nto it. I have to now go
back and
d celebrate D
Dussehra with
h my kids. Taalk to you agaain soon. Byee.
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